
ADULT QUESTIONNAIRE KEY 
 

 
Name: Age:  Sex:  
 
Marital Status: Single Married Divorced Remarried Widowed 
How Many Times Have You Been Married? 
Current Profession: 
What is the best time to schedule your deliverance? Weekday Evening Weekend 
  
Please answer the following briefly: 
 
1.   What is your church background? 

 
      Religious spirits, legalism, idolatry, worship of saints, pride, critical spirits, judgmental 
      spirits, doubt and unbelief, skepticism. 
 
 
2.   Explain briefly your conversion experience.  If you came to Christ as a teenager or  
      older, was you life really changed? 

3.   Were you baptized or dedicated as a child? 
 

Yes No 

      Were you baptized since you’ve been born again? Yes No 
 

4.   In one word who is Jesus Christ to you? 
 

      Savior and Lord are ideal answers.  God or Son of God are also satisfactory.   
      Indirect answers such as example, friend, leader and redeemer usually 
      indicate a general belief in the biblical Christ but not close relationship. 

 
 
5.   What does the blood of Jesus mean to you? 

 
      Pray leaders should not accept theological definitions, but only spontaneous  
      declarations of faith in the substitutionary and explainable death, burial and  
      resurrection of Jesus Christ for them personally.  If the person is not born 
      again, lead him to the Lord before proceeding with the deliverance. 
 
 
6.   Is repentance part of your Christian life? 
 

Yes No 

      Should the person being prayed for refuse to repent, the deliverance 
      procedure will be a waste of time. 
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7.   What is your prayer life like? 
 
8.   Do you have assurance of salvation? 
   

Yes No 

      Frequently victims of rejection are ‘wobbly’ about assurance.  After deliverance 
      from rejection, they usually confess assurance.  Should doubts still remain, check for: 
 
      Hereditary spirits of anti-Christ, spirits of intellectualism, rationalism, humanism, 
      doubt and unbelief. 
 
      After release; cleanse and minister faith to believe God’s word.  If positive responses 
      are still not given, check the genuineness of their claim to salvation. 
 
 
9.   Do you have a problem with doubt and unbelief in everyday  
      Christian living? 
 

Yes No 

      Spirits of doubt and unbelief.  If there is a blockage of the things of God, look 
      for spirits of anti-Christ, stupor, error, and lying spirits.  Anti-Christ spirits 
      may also come from Freemasonry and witchcraft. 
 
      Believers under oppression find faith difficult. 
 
 
10. Are you satisfied with your Christian Walk? Yes No 
      If not. How would you like to see it improve? 
 
      Whatever is listed here, pray for this improvement at the end of the deliverance. 
 

 
CATEGORY A    REJECTION    

1.   Was your relationship with your parents:  (circle one) Good Bad Indifferent 
      Explain: 
 
a.   Was your father (circle) Passive Strong Manipulative Neither 

 
      Were you friends? Yes No Sort of 

 
      Describe briefly your relationship with your father: 
      
b.  Any special problems with your father? 
 
      Look for issues needing forgiveness.  Spirit of rejection.  Depending on relationship, 
      look for fear, dread, guilt and shame, control, etc.  Patriarchal bondages must be  
      broken, and inherited spirits cast out; apathy, passivity, lack of motivation, anger,  
      laziness, etc. 
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c.  Was your mother:  (circle) Passive Strong Manipulative Neither 

 
     Were you friends? Yes No Sort of 

 
     Describe briefly your relationship with your mother: 
 
d. Any special problems with your mother? 

 
 
      Look for issues needing forgiveness.  Spirits of rejection.  Depending on relationship, 
      look for fear, dread, guilt and shame, control, etc. Matriarchal bondages must be  
      broken, and inherited spirits cast out; apathy, passivity, lack of motivation, anger,  
      laziness, etc. 
 
 
2. a. Were you a planned child? 
 

Yes No Don’t Know 

        Spirit of rejection. 
 

 
    b. The “right sex” for your mother? Yes No Don’t Know 

 
        The “right sex” for your father? 
 

Yes No  Don’t Know 

        Spirit of rejection.  In extreme cases, self-hatred and homosexuality. 
 
 

 c. Did your parents favor one of your siblings over you? Yes No Don’t Know 
        Who and in what way? 

 
        Spirit of rejection.  Forgiveness issues of parents and the favored sibling. 
 
 
    d. Were you conceived out of wedlock? 
 

Yes No Don’t Know 

        Spirits of rejection, lust, fear, guilt and shame. 
 
 
    e. Were you adopted? 
 

Yes No Don’t Know 

        Spirits of rejection, abandonment; forgiveness of biological parents. 
 
 
     f. The result of a violent conception (i.e. rape)? 
 

Yes No Don’t Know 

        Spirits of fear, anger, rage, violence, lust, rejection. 
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     g. If adopted, do you know anything about your biological parents? 
 
         Pray against any hereditary spirits associated with known characteristics or  
         behaviors of biological parents, (i.e. spirits of addiction, lust, fear, etc.) 
 
 
     h. Do you know if your mother suffered any trauma during her pregnancy with you? 
         Physical trauma? 
         Explain: 
 
        Spirits of fear, rejection. 
 
 
        Emotional trauma? 
        Explain: 
 
        Spirits of fear, rejection. 
 
 
     i. Was your birth difficult or complicated? 
        If yes, in what way?  
 

Yes No 

        Spirits of fear, death, infirmity. 
 
 

 j. Were you held by your mother shortly after your birth? 
 

Yes No 

        If baby was kept in an incubator; spirits of rejection, fear. 
 
 
        A breast-fed baby? 
 

Yes No 

        If not breast-fed, look for spirit of rejection. 
 
 
     k. Do you have brothers and sisters? 
 

Yes No 

               Name: Age: 
  
  
  
  
  
        Where do you fall in the sibling line? 

        Depending on the family, any position in the sibling line can allow in a spirit of rejection. 
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        How was your relationship with them growing up? 

        Look for forgiveness issues and spirits of rejection, jealousy, guilt and shame. 
 
 
        What is it like now? 

        Look for forgiveness issues and spirits of rejection, jealousy, guilt and shame. 
 
 
        Any special problems? 

        Look for forgiveness issues and spirits of rejection, jealousy, guilt and shame. 
 
 
3.   Are your parents living? Mother Yes No 
 Father Yes No 

 
      Are they Christians? Mother Yes No 
 Father Yes No 

 
      If not Christians, determine if they have rejected the faith of the person being prayed  
      for.  If so, spirit of rejection.  If parents (or other loved ones) died unsaved, look for  
      spirits of grief and mourning, fear, guilt. 
 
 
      Living together? Yes No 
      Divorced? 
 

Yes No 

      Forgiveness issues.  Spirits of rejection, fear of abandonment, betrayal, covenant  
      breaking. 
 
 
      Remarried? 
 

Yes No 

      Forgiveness issues.  Spirits of rejection, betrayal, jealousy. 
 
 
      If parent(s) are deceased, at what age did they die? 
         Mother 
         Father 
 
      If grandparents are deceased, at what age did they die? 
         Maternal grandmother 
         Maternal grandfather 
         Paternal grandmother 
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         Paternal grandfather 
 
     Have any other members of your family died before the age of 60? Yes No 
     If so, who? 
 
      Look for premature death; (any death before the age of 60). 
 
 
      How is your relationship with stepparents? 
      Are they Christians? 

 
Yes 

 
No 

 
      Forgiveness issues.  Spirits of rejection, control, jealousy. 
 
 
      How is your relationship with:  Stepbrothers? Stepsisters? 

 
      Are they Christians? 
 

Yes No Yes No 

      Forgiveness issues.  Spirit of rejection. 
 
 
      How was your relationship growing up? 
 
      How is your relationship now? 
 
      Forgiveness issues.  Spirit of rejection. 
 
 
4.   Are you a people pleaser (do you jeopardize yourself to please  
      others)? 

Yes No Maybe 

      In what way? 
 
      Strongman of pride.  Spirits of performance, competitiveness, codependency; commonly  
      born out of rejection. 
  
  
5.   Are you a critical person? Yes No Maybe 
      Of what activities or characteristics are you most critical? 
 
      Do you feel superior to people of whom you are critical? 
 

Yes No Maybe 

      Spirits of criticism and judgment, envy, pride and jealously.  May be born out of  
      rejection, pride, fear, control, anger. 
 
 
6.   Do you feel emotionally immature? Yes No Maybe 
      What is your emotional age? 
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      May be symptom of rejection. 
 
7.   Tell us about yourself-image (circle all that apply): 
            Low self-image Feel insecure 
            Condemn myself Hate myself 
            Feel worthless Believe I am a failure 
            Feel inferior Question my identity 
            Punish myself (if so, how?) 
               Mentally 
               Emotionally 
               Physically 
               Sexually 
 
      Low self-image is commonly a symptom of rejection.  However, look for spirits of  
      hopelessness, depression, despair, self-accusation, self-condemnation or punishment. 
 
 
8.   Was yours a happy home during childhood?    Yes No 
      Describe briefly: 

 
      Spirits of rejection.  Forgiveness issues. 
 
 
9.   How would you describe your family’s financial situation when you were a child? 
           Poor 
           Slight financial struggles 
           Moderate income 
           Affluent 
 
      Spirits of rejection, poverty, fear (of poverty, etc.), pride, shame, greed. 
 
 
10. Did your parents tithe? Yes No 
      Do you tithe?      
 

Yes No 

      Spirits of poverty, fear; God robbing spirits. 
 
      You don’t have the legal ground to pray for prosperity for a person who isn’t  
       keeping his part of God’s covenant concerning sowing and reaping. 
 
 
11. Were you lonely as a teenager? Sometimes Yes No 
      Explain: 
 
      Forgiveness issues; spirits of rejection, rebellion, independence, abandonment. 
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12. Do you experience a mixture of anger, resentment, bitterness, revenge, rage, feelings  
      or actions of violence?  (circle all that apply) 
      Explain:  
 
      Strongman of jealousy, spirits of anger, resentment, bitterness, revenge, rage, rancor,  
      Violence; these feelings and actions may allow in a spirit of guilt and shame.  Identify  
      entry points and close them.  
 
 
13. How many times have you been married? 
      Current spouse’s name? 
 
      How long have you been married to your current spouse? 
      How would you describe your relationship? 
 
      Forgiveness issues.  Spirit of rejection and any others depending on the relationship. 
 
 
14. Previous spouse’s name 
 
      How long were you married? 
      How would you describe your relationship? 
 
      Why and how did it end? 
 
      Forgiveness issues.  Spirit of rejection, covenant breaking spirit; depending on 
      relationship, guilt and shame, anger and others. 
 
 
 *Please use the back of this page to list other spouses and to describe your relationship(s). 
 
15. Have you had any serious romantic relationships not involving marriage, i.e.  
      lived with someone, but never got married? 

Yes No 

      Name of person 
 
      How long were you together? 
      How would you describe your relationship? 
      Why and how did it end? 
 
      Forgiveness issues; spirits of rejection, lust and perversion (if sexual relationship).   
      Depending on relationship, guilt and shame, anger, and others. 
 
 
*Please use the back of this page to list other partners and to describe your relationship(s). 
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16. How many children do you have?   
 
      Name: Age  Relationship: 

 
      Name: Age  Relationship: 

 
      Name: Age  Relationship: 

 
    
      How is your relationship with them? 
      Any special problems, past or present? 
 
      Forgiveness issues.  Also any elements revealing other spirits such as spirits of guilt, anger, 
      etc. 
 
 
17. Has lying been a problem for you? Yes No 
      Is it now? 
 

Yes No 

      Has stealing been a problem for you? Yes No 
      Is it now? 
 

Yes No 

      Do you exaggerate? Yes No 
      
      Strongman of lying, spirits of deception, guilt and shame; possibly spirits of rebellion,  
      lawlessness. 
 
 
18. Do you have trouble giving or receiving love? 
 

At times Yes No 

      May be symptoms of rejection and fear of rejection.  May have allowed in a spirit of fear  
      (fear of being emotionally hurt, fear of abandonment, etc).  Look for ‘inner wall’. 
 
 
19. Do you find it easy to communicate with persons close to you? 
 
      I have real difficulty I have problems at times I am unwilling It’s easy 

 
      Difficulty may be symptom of rejection.  Spirit of stubbornness.  Look for ‘inner wall’. 
 
 
20. Are you a perfectionist? Yes No 

 
      Were (are) your parents perfectionists? 
 

Yes No 

      Perfectionist spirit.  May be born out of rejection, pride, fear, control, anger, obsessions  
      (whoredoms). 
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21. Do you come from a proud family? 
 

Yes No 

      Inherited strongman of pride. 
 
 
22. Do you personally have a problem with pride? 
 

Yes No 

      Strongman of pride; identify entry points and close them. 
 
 
23. Have you had advanced education? Yes No 
      If so, what? 
 

  

      Strongman of pride, intellectual pride, intellectualism, rationalism, humanism, atheism,  
      skepticism, unbelief, argumentativeness, mockery. 
 
 
24. Do you have a history of conflict with those in authority over you, 
      i.e. teachers, bosses, pastors, etc. 

Yes No 

      If so, please describe: 
 
      Strongman of pride, rebellion.  If there is a pattern of conflict, spirit of lawlessness.  
 
 
25. Do you have or have you had problems with (circle all that apply): 
 
      Below are the aggressive reactions to rejection (left side of the tree) 
 
      Impatience Used to Now Irritability Used to Now 
      Racial prejudice Used to Now Moodiness Used to  Now 
      Violence Used to  Now Anger Used to  Now 
      Defensiveness Used to  Now Rebellion Used to  Now 
      Temper Used to  Now Stubbornness Used to  Now 
      Temptation to murder Used to  Now  
      
     Strongman of jealousy, spirits of anger, temper, violence, murder 
 
 
26. Have you been given to: Swearing Blasphemies Obscenities 
      Do you now? Swear Blaspheme Use Obscenities 

 
      Blaspheming spirits, spirits of obscenity, anger, rebellion, lawlessness. 
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27. Think over your life and list any times you’ve been hurt or suffered an injustice.  Ask God to 
      remind you of specific incidents, large or small.  These incidents can involve parents,  
      family members, siblings, spouses, children, friends, pastors, bosses, teachers, neighbors,  
      or even total strangers.  Don’t be concerned with why they did what they did; if it hurt  
      you, please include it.  For example, has anyone ever treated you unfairly?  Has anyone 
      ever done anything that hurt your feelings?  Can you remember anytime when you cried or  
      felt like crying because of something someone did to you?  Did anyone ever embarrass you,  
      leave you out, abandon you, or frighten you?  (Note: Please take your time with this.  If it 
      comes to your mind during this time, it is probably the Holy Spirit reminding you, so  
      include it in the list). 
       
      Pre-school years: 
      Grade school years: 
      Middle school and high school years: 
      College or young adult years: 
      Incidents in marriage: 
      Incidents at work: 
      Incidents at church: 
      Incidents involving friends: 
      Incidents involving people you dated or wanted to date: 
      Recent incidents: 

      Others: 
 
     All of the above must be dealt with in the area of forgiveness.  Also look for entry  
      points for the spirits below: 
   
      Spirits of rejection, anger, rage, jealously, control, fear. 
 

 
CATEGORY B    MENTAL AND EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS 
 
1.   Are you easily frustrated? Yes No 

 
      Do you show it or bury it? Show Bury 
 
2.   Are you: An anxious person A worrier Get depressed 

 
      Strongman of heaviness; spirits of anxiety, doubt and unbelief, depression. 
 
 
3.   Did either of your parents or grandparents suffer from depression? Yes No 
           Father Mother Grandmother Grandfather 

 
      Inherited spirits of depression, anxiety, nervousness. 
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4.   Have you or has any parent, brother, sister, or grandparent suffered from  
      acute nervousness or a mental problem, such as schizophrenia, bipolar  
      disorder or obsessive compulsive disorder? 
 

Yes  No 

      Who? Problem? 
 

      Unless the person being prayed for obviously needs professional help, cast out the  
      following: 
 
      Hereditary or personal strongman of heaviness; spirits of anxiety, fear. 
 
 
5.   Have you personally ever had psychiatric counseling? Yes No 
      Hospitalization for psychiatric treatment? Yes No 
      Other hospitalization? Yes No 
      Shock treatment? Yes No 
      Psychoanalysis? Yes No 
      Been under anesthesia? Yes No 
      Been intoxicated (alcohol)? Yes No 
      Used drugs inducing a passive-mind state?  (prescription or non-prescription) Yes No 
      Had a fever with delirium? Yes No 
      Been unconscious? Yes No 
      Other? Yes No 
     
      In people who are medicated, the demons often become sluggish and are slow to  
      respond to deliverance prayer.  If possible, it is better to pray after the effects have  
      lessened or when no medication has been taken. 
 
      Deaf and dumb spirits, heaviness, depression; cast out any spirits that took advantage of a 
     ‘passive mind state’ to enter the person’s life.  Close doors opened to any spirits that 
      entered while in a hypnotic, drugged or unguarded mental state. 
 
 
6.   Have you ever been hypnotized? Yes No 
      If so, when and why? 
 
      Spirits that entered during a ‘passive mind state’.  Familiar spirits, spirits of deception,  
      mind-control, confusion, spirits of antichrist are common, but any spirit can take  
      advantage of a ‘passive mind state’. 
 
 
7.   Are you currently taking any medication for depression, anxiety or pain, or   

 an anti-psychotic drug?  If so, what are you taking and how often are you  
 taking it? 

 

Yes No 
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8.   Since you have been taking it, do you have difficulty concentrating  

 and focusing or is it easier? 
 

Have 
Difficulty  

It’s 
Easier 

      During the interview process, you need to find out if the person is taking anything that 
      is mind altering in a way that would cause him to be unable to receive deliverance.   
      Often a person needs to be on a medication in order to focus and receive deliverance.  
      You can often tell by talking with him and determine if he can follow your conversation 
      or if he is spacing out.  Never tell anyone to stop his medication.  If you feel that he is 
      on so much medication that he can’t receive deliverance; ask him to consult his  
      physician to get his medications regulated so he will be able to concentrate and work  
      with you.  Then reset the appointment when that is accomplished. 
 
 
9.   Have you, your parents, or grandparents been in any cults (circle all that apply) 
      Christian Science Myself Others Rosicrucian Myself Others 
      Armstrong Worldwide 
          COG 

Myself  Others Gurus Myself Others 

      Christadelphians Myself Others Unity Myself Others 
      Jehovah’s Witnesses Myself Others Mormons Myself Others 
      Children of Love Myself Others Scientology Myself Others 
      Religious Communes Myself Others Bahai Myself Others 
      Unification Church   
          (Moonies) 

Myself Others Theosophy Myself Others 

      Eastern Religions  
          (specify) 

Myself Others Anthroposophy Myself Others 

      Native Religions Myself Others Spiritists Church Myself Others 
      Other:   
     
      Spirits of false religion, doubt and unbelief, deception, and spirits with the name of the 
      cult. 
 
 
10. Have you or has any close family member been a member of: 
      Freemason  Odd Fellow Rainbow Girl Mormon 
      Eastern Star Shriner Daughter of the Nile Amaranth 
      Job’s Daughter Elk DeMolay Fraternity 
      Sorority Secret organization and societies  
      If so, who? 
 
 
     Do you suffer from (circle all that apply) 
     Apathy Hardness of Emotion Confusion Financial Disaster 
     Skepticism Comprehension Difficulties Unbelief Doubt 
     Infirmities Frequent Sickness Allergies 
 
      Spirits of Freemasonry.  If no Freemasonry is identified, look for other causes. 
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     Is there any Masonic regalia or memorabilia in your possession? Yes No 
     If yes, what? 

      Ensure the person destroys any regalia or memorabilia.  
 
 
11. Do you feel mentally confused? Yes No 
      Do you have mental blocks? Yes No 

 
      May be symptoms of Freemasonry; also may be spirits of occultism, witchcraft, Satanism, 
      confusion. If mental blocks center around the things of God, spirits of antichrist, stupor. 
 
 
12. Do you day-dream? Yes  No 
      If yes, what is the nature of your day-dreams? 
 
      If day-dreaming is excessive, interferes with daily activities, or is used to escape reality, 
      look for spirits of escapism, fantasy, false comfort, addiction.   Other spirits as revealed  
      by the content of the day-dreams.  Also may be symptoms of Freemasonry. 
 
 
13. Do you have mental fantasies Yes No 
      If yes, what is the nature of the fantasies? 
 
      If fantasizing is excessive, interferes with daily activities, is used to escape reality, or  
      indicates a loss of grasp on reality; spirits of escapism, fantasy, false comfort, addiction,  
      self-hatred, grandeur.  Other spirits as revealed by the content of the fantasies.  Also may 
      be symptoms of Freemasonry. 
 
 
14. Do you suffer from bad dreams? Yes No 
      What is the content or nature of the dreams? 
 
      Look for elements of the dreams revealing spirits such as fear, lust, etc.  Also, may be  
      symptoms of Freemasonry. 
 
 
15. Do you suffer from sleeplessness? 
 

Yes No 

      Symptoms of Freemasonry.  Also, depending on the circumstances, spirits of fear, lust,  
      depression, worry. 
 
 
16. Have you ever been tempted to commit suicide? Yes No 
      Have you tried? Yes No 
      If yes, what did you do? 
 
      Spirits of death, depression and any other spirits associated with the emotions which 
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      prompted the attempt such as self-pity, fear or shame.  If the person felt out of control as 
      if something were driving him to try to kill himself, deaf and dumb spirit.  If the person  
      was trying to get attention or get his way, spirit of control.  Also symptom of  
      Freemasonry. 
 
      Have the person repent. 
 
 
17. Have you ever wished to die? Yes No 

 
      Have you spoken it aloud? 
 

Yes No 

      Break “Word Curse” of death.  Spirits of death or depression. Look for any spirits  
      associated with the emotions which prompted the death wish such as self-pity, fear,  
      shame.  If the person was trying to get attention or get his way, spirit of control.  Also  
      may be symptom of Freemasonry. 
 
      Have the person repent. 
 
 
18. Have you had a strong and prolonged fear of any of the following?  Please list the first time 
      you remember experiencing fear in each area marked: 
 
       Failure Used to Now  Inadequacy Used to Now 
       Inability to cope Used to Now  Death Used to Now 
       Authority figures Used to Now  The dark Used to Now 
       Being alone Used to Now  Rape Used to Now 
       Satan and evil spirits Used to Now  The future Used to Now 
       Violence Used to Now  Women Used to Now 
       Crowds Used to Now  Heights Used to Now 
       Men Used to Now  Insanity Used to Now 
       Public speaking Used to Now  Accident Used to Now 
       The opinion of people Used to Now  Old age Used to Now 
       Enclosed places Used to Now  Insects Used to Now 
       Terminal illness Used to Now  Spiders Used to Now 
       Dogs Used to Now  Snakes Used to Now 
       Animals Used to Now  Pain Used to Now 
       Flying in an airplane Used to Now  Water Used to Now 
       Grocery stores Used to Now  Open spaces Used to Now 
       Death or injury of a loved one Used to Now  Rodents Used to Now 
       Divorce or marriage breakup Used to Now  
       List any other fears not included above: 
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      Name the demons by the particular fear they cause such as: ‘a spirit of the fear of failure’ 
     ‘fear of the opinions of people’ ‘fear of spiders’, etc.  Also symptoms of Freemasonry. 
      
      To find entry points, look for the first time the person experienced the fear or any times of  
      intense or memorable fear.  There may be multiple entry points for any given fear.  Treat  
      ‘used to’ fears the same as if they were current fears so that all entry points can be closed.   
      Look for fears from childhood – specific and generalized.  For example, a perfectionist  
      mother may have instilled fear of failure and inadequacy in a child.  Living with an  
      alcoholic father may have instilled a generalized dread (or fear) in the child.  Divorce of  
      parents may open the door to a fear of the unknown or fear of abandonment.  Some fears  
      are simply taught, by parents or others in childhood by example or in an attempt to keep  
      the child safe.  For example, children who are constantly advised to watch out for snakes  
      may develop a fear of snakes.  If a parent is afraid of something, such as storms or water,  
      children may develop a similar fear. Close these doors as they are recognized.  

CATEGORY C    WITCHCRAFT AND THE OCCULT 

1.   Have you ever made a pact with the devil? 
 

Yes No 

      Brings on a curse, the person must repent. 
 
 
      Was it a blood pact? Yes No 

      Very strong; apply oil representing the blood of Jesus to break the pact.  The person  
       must repent. 
 
 
      What was it? 
      When did you make it? 
      Why did you make it? 
      Are you willing to renounce it? Yes No 

 
      Have the person specifically renounce the pact, reversing specific words spoken.  Familiar 
      spirits, spirits of witchcraft, occult, anti-christ, manipulation, control, and other related  
      spirits such as fear. 
 
 
2.   To your knowledge, has any curse been placed on you or your family? Yes No 
      By whom? 
      Explain: 
 
      Look for generational patterns such as:  The eldest son of every married descendant is  
      born blind.  The first daughter of every family dies in childhood. Suicides take place in  
      families at regular intervals. 
 
      If family histories are unknown, but certain generational problems occur regularly, it  
      would be wise to treat them as curses.  Break their power, evict any oppressive demons 
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      and pray for healing of victims.  All curses must be broken and every oppressive demon  
      that has entered because of the oaths or curses, cast out, before praying for cleansing and  
      healing. 
 
 
3.   To your knowledge, have your parents or any relative as far back as you  
      know been involved in occultism or witchcraft? 

Yes No 

      Whom and doing what? 
      To what extent? 
      As a child, did any family member dedicate you to Satan or any demonic  
      worship? 

Yes No 

      If yes, who, when and why? 
 
      Renounce the dedication.  Inherited familiar spirits, spirits of divination, witchcraft,  
      antichrist, spiritism, or any spirits associated with the particular activity. 
 
 
4.    Have you ever had involvement with any of the following?  (circle all that apply) 
 
      Fortunetellers Tarot cards Ouija boards 
      Astrology Séances Mediums 
      Palmistry Color therapy Levitation 
      Astral travel Horoscopes Good luck charms 
      Black magic Demon worship Asked for a spirit guide 
      Clairvoyance Crystals Done automatic handwriting 
      New Age Movement Reincarnation Past lives regression 
      Psychics Iridology Been to a curandero or native 

healer 
      Been involved in any other witchcraft or demonic or Satanic things? Yes No 
      If so, what? 
      To your knowledge have your parents, grandparents or other ancestors  
      ever been involved in any of the above? 

Yes No 

      Which ones? 
       
      Experiences, no matter how innocent they seem, must be taken seriously and the  
      demon dominating each activity cast out. 
 
      Familiar spirits, spirits of divination, witchcraft, antichrist, spiritism, or any spirits  
      associated with the particular activity. 
 
 
5.   Have you ever read books on occultism or witchcraft? Yes  No 
      Why? 
 

  

      Those who read them out of fascination or a desire to learn to practice the craft need 
      cleansing, and books should be destroyed.  If the books were read solely for research,  
      demonic entry would be unlikely. 
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      Spirits of divination and familiar spirits; also, look for spirit of fear. 
 
 
6.   Have you played demonic games such as Dungeon & Dragons, Fable  
      Role Playing Game – X-Box, Starcraft Role Playing Computer Game,  
      Everquest Role Playing Computer Game or other demonic-themed    
      video games? 

Yes No 

      Have you read “dark” novels, or novels with themes about the occult,  
      the supernatural, ghosts or science fiction? 

Yes No 

      Have you watched demonic films or films with themes about the  
      Occult the supernatural, ghosts or science fiction? 

Yes No 

      Have you watched films with extremely violent themes or scenes, or 
      with scenes portraying graphic violence or injury to human beings or  
      animals? 

Yes No 

      If yes to any of the above, do you now? Yes No 
      What when and how often? 
      
      Strongman of fear; spirits of divination, familiar spirits, violence, murder. 
 
 
7.    Have you been involved in Transcendental Meditation? Yes No 
       Do you have a mantra? Yes No 
       What is it? 
       Have you ever had acupuncture? 
 

Yes No 

      Spirits of false religion, Hinduism, Buddhism, idolatry, antichrist, deception, divination,  
      familiar spirits; the person needs to renounce the mantra; mantras may be demonic  
      names, calling up demon powers.  Renounce any spirits that took advantage of the  
      unguarded mental state to enter. 
 
 
8.    Have you been involved in Eastern religions? Yes No 
       Which ones? 
       Have you followed a guru? 
 

Yes No 

      Spirits of false religion, Hinduism, Buddhism, idolatry, antichrist, deception, divination, 
      familiar spirits. 
 
 
9.   Have you ever visited heathen temples or a mosk? Yes No 
      If so, when and why? 
      Did you make offerings? Yes No 
      What were they? 
      Did you take part in any ceremony? Yes No 
      Explain: 

      Look for the reason they visited the temples; if they were just tourists or were there to 
      pray against the false religion and did not participate in any offerings or ceremonies,  
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      there may have been no demonic entry.  If they were required to remove their shoes or 
      cover their heads in order to pay respect to the premises , this is considered a form of  
      worship and must be renounced. 
 
      Spirits associated with the temple or mosk involved, Hinduism, Buddhism, Islam, etc. 
 
 
10. Have you ever celebrated Halloween or Mardi Gras? Yes No 
      If so, when and in what way? 
 
      These are both celebrations honoring demonic powers. 
 
      Spirits of divination, occult, witchcraft, idolatry, familiar spirits, voodoo spirits. 
 
 
11. Have you ever done any form of yoga? Yes No 
      Meditation? Yes No 
      Exercises? Yes No 

 
      Spirits of false religion, Hinduism, idolatry, antichrist, deception, divination, familiar  
      spirits.  If meditation was involved, cast out spirits that took advantage of a ‘passive mind 
      state’.  Each position of yoga exercises invokes a demon. 
 
      Repent and renounce any involvement with yoga and renounce any spirit that may have 
      entered because of the positions taken.  
 
 
12. Have you ever learned or used any form of mind communication, mind control  
      or ESP? 

Yes No 

      Explain: 

      Familiar spirits, occult, divination. 
 
 

  

13. Were your parents or grandparents superstitious? Yes No 
      If so, who? 
      Were you? Yes No 
      If so, are you now? Yes No 
      Were their lives or your life governed by superstition? Yes No 
      Explain: 
 

  

      Spirits of divination, occult, doubt and unbelief, witchcraft, fear of the unknown. 
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14. Have you ever worn or kept any of the following: 
            Signs of the Zodiac Fetishes Amulets 
            Peace Symbols Ankh Pyramids 
            Tai Chi Symbols Swastika Caduceus 
      
     Do you have any in your possession? 

 
Yes 

 
No 

     
      Ensure that the person destroys the item. 
 
      Spirits of divination, occult, doubt and unbelief, witchcraft, fear of the unknown; deal  
      with spirits associated with the specific item. 
 
 
15. Do you have in your possession any symbols of idols or spirit worship such as: 
            Buddha Totem Poles Masks 
            Carvings Pagan Symbols Fetish Objects or Feathers 
            Gargoyles Obelisks Statues or Pictures of Dragons or Snakes 
            Rosary Zodiac Symbols Statues or Pictures of Saints 
            Native American art or jewelry depicting spiritual subjects or symbols 
      
      If so, what? 
      
      Where are they from, and how did you get them? 
 
      Ensure that the person destroys the item.  
 
      Spirits of divination, occult, doubt and unbelief, witchcraft, fear of the unknown; deal  
      with spirits associated with the specific item. 
 
 
16. Do you have any witches, such as “good luck witches” in your home? Yes No 

 
      Ensure that the person destroys the item.  
 
      Spirits of divination, occult, doubt and unbelief, witchcraft. 
 
 
17. Are you drawn by any of the following music? Yes No 
            Rock & Roll Punk Rock New Age 
            Rap Heavy Metal  
      How much time do you spend listening to it? 
 
      Spirits of idolatry to each dominating musical art form.  Spirits of lust, violence, occult,  
      etc. associated with specific type of music, (ask what the lyrics are if you don’t know),  
      also, look for spirit of bondage if the person was drawn, compelled or addicted to the  
      sound or beat. 
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18. Are you drawn by demonic art, abstract art, or surrealistic art? Yes No 
      If so, which? 

      Spirits of idolatry, occult, and spirits associated with the specific art form. 
 
 
19. Have you ever learned any of the martial arts: Yes No 
      If so, which? 
      Do you practice it now? 
 

Yes No 

      Spirits of eastern religions, spirits of each martial art form, plus spirits of anger, violence, 
      murder, idolatry, antichrist, control. 
 
 
20. Have you ever had premonitions? Yes No 
      Deja vou? Yes No 
      Psychic sight? Yes No 
      If so, how frequently? 
 
      Depending on frequency and content, familiar spirits, deception; look for false spiritual  
      gifts, i.e. if the person is called to a prophetic gift, familiar spirits may have perverted it  
      into psychic sight.  Close the third eye. 
 
 
21. Have you ever been involved in:  (circle all that apply) 
            Firewalking Voodoo 
      Any other form of religious pagan ceremony? Yes No 
      If so, what and when? 

      Spirits of voodoo, occult, witchcraft; spirits associated with the specific ceremony such as 
      spirits of the sun dance, rainbow serpent fire, Native American vision quests, sweat lodge, 
      etc. 
 
 
22. Do you have any tattoos? Yes No 
      If so, what? 

      Spirits of rebellion and lawlessness; any spirits associated with the specific tattoo must be 
      cast out and the power of the tattoo broken, i.e. tattoos of dragons symbolize Satan  
      and/or rebellion and the occult, some tattoos have themes of violence, murder, lust.  If  
      the subject of the tattoo is demonic, it should be removed if possible. 
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23. Have you ever been in the military? Yes No 
      If yes, where you trained for combat? Yes No 
      Have you been in combat? Yes No 
      Where and when? 
      Have you ever seen anyone die? Yes No 
      Have you killed anyone? 
 

Yes No 

      Spirits of fear, violence, murder, death, anger, rage, fear and guilt; if the person has been  
      in actual combat, deal with forgiveness issues.  
  
      Look for the taking of any oaths making anything more important than God. 
 
      If oath was made; spirit of idolatry; break oath and repent. 
 
    
24. Have you ever had a near-death experience? Yes No 
      If so, when and what happened? 
 
      Spirits of death, fear, deaf and dumb spirit. 
 
 
25. Have you had a loved one who died? Yes No 
      If so, who and when? 
      Did you mourn or grieve for them? Yes No 
      Explain: 
      Do you now? Yes No 
      Women only:  Have you ever had a miscarriage? Yes No 
                            Have you ever had a stillbirth? Yes No 
      Did you mourn or grieve for them? Yes No 
      Do you now? Yes No 
      Have you ever been with someone when they died? Yes No 
      Describe your feelings about it: 
 
      Spirits of death, grief and mourning, fear, spirits that transfer as a person dies, especially 
      death. 
 
      Usually normal grieving can last a year; any grieving past that time may open the door to 
      a spirit of grief and mourning. 
 
 
26. Do you have or have you ever had tendencies toward violent behavior? Yes No 
      Have you ever acted violently? Yes No 
      If so, when and towards whom? 

      Strongman of jealousy; spirits of violence, rage, anger, rancor, murder, guilt and shame.  
      Look for forgiveness issues. 
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      The person needs to repent. 
 
 
27. Are you or have you been extremely competitive?   I am now I used to be 
      Is it out of control? Yes No 
      Explain: 
 
      May be born out of rejection, pride, anger, fear.  Identify the nature and reason for the 
      competitiveness and deal with the spirit behind it. 
 
 
28. As a child, did you have an imaginary playmate? Yes No 
      Explain: 
 
      Determine if the playmate talked to the person or gave him instructions, guidance, or 
      advice.  If so, familiar spirit and spirit guide. 
 
 
29. Have you ever studied or used “visualization” or “inner healing”? Yes No 
      Explain: 
 
      Look for any technique that did not rely on the name of Jesus or a natural means of  
      healing.  If there was any supernatural aspect of the healing that was not based solely and 
      specifically on the power of the Holy Spirit, deal with familiar spirits, new age, sorcery,  
      witchcraft, mind control, and any other spirits associated with the specific technique. 
 

 
CATEGORY D    SEXUAL SINS, SEXUAL BONDAGES 

1.   Do you have lustful thoughts?    Fantasy Lust? Yes No 
           Heterosexual Homosexual Pedophilia Bi-sexual 
      Of what? 

      Frequency? 
 
      Strongman of perversion and lust, spirits of homosexuality, violence, and any other spirits 
      associated with the content of the thoughts or fantasies. 
 
 
2.   To your knowledge, was there evidence of lust in your parents, grandparents or 

 further back? 
Yes No 

      If so, explain: 
 
      Clues:  Family history of pre-marital conceptions, marriages following pregnancies,  
      incest, extra-marital affairs, pornography. 
 
      Inherited strongman of perversion and lust; spirits of guilt and shame, depending on the 
      nature of the behavior, homosexuality and violence. 
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3.   Do you masturbate? Yes No 
      Frequency? 
      Do you know why? 
      Do you feel it is a compulsive problem? 
 

Yes No 

      In children, usually the first evidence of hereditary lust.  Strongman of  
      perversion and lust; spirits of guilt and shame; if compulsive problem, spirits 
      of bondage, whoredoms and addiction. 
 

  

4.   Were you ever sexually molested by someone outside your family as a child or  
      teenager? 

Yes No 

      More than once? Yes No 
      Explain: 
 
      Strongman of perversion and lust.  Forgive the perpetrator and anyone who failed to  
      protect the person from the molestation.  Also, deal with all spirits allowed in due to the 
      emotional response such as anger, hatred of the opposite sex, rejection, fear, guilt and 
      shame.  Break “soul tie.”  If pattern exists in the person’s life, familiar spirit of lust and 
      victim spirit. 
 
 
      Were you actually raped? Yes No 
      By whom? 
      More than once? Yes No 
      Explain: 
 
      Spirits of violence, fear, victim, predator. 
 
 
5.   Have you ever participated in incest (sex with a family member)? Yes No 
      With whom? 
      Was it voluntary on your part? Yes No 
      If not voluntary, were you actually raped? Yes No 
      How often? 
      Over what period of time? 
 
      Strongman of perversion and lust; spirits of guilt and shame; forgive the perpetrator; if  
      the act was voluntary, forgive himself.  If a pattern of abuse exists, familiar spirit of lust 
      and victim spirit; break “soul tie.” 
 
 
6.   Men:  Have you ever molested or raped anyone? Yes No 
                First names: 
 
      Strongman of perversion and lust; spirit of the predator; behavior may be born out of  
      rejection, spirits of violence, anger, rage, pride, guilt and shame; break “soul tie.” 
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      Women:  Have you ever been raped? Yes No 
                      By whom? 
                      Explain: 
 
      Strongman of perversion and lust; spirit of violence, victim spirit; also deal with all spirits  
      allowed in due to the emotional response such as anger, male hatred, rejection, fear, guilt 
      and shame.  Forgive the perpetrator.  If pattern exists in the person’s life, familiar spirit  
      of lust and victim spirit; break “soul tie.” 
 
7.   Have you ever committed fornication (sex while not married?) Yes No 
      How many partners? 
      First names and when: 
 
      Strongman of perversion and lust; spirits of guilt and shame; break “soul tie.” 
 
       Have the person repent. 
 
 
      Have you ever been involved in oral sex outside of marriage? Yes No 
      With whom? (first names) 
 
      Strongman of perversion and lust; spirits of guilt and shame; break “soul tie.” 
 
       Have the person repent. 
 
 
8.   Have you ever had sex with prostitutes? Yes No 
      How many? 
      When? 
 
      Strongman of perversion and lust; spirits of guilt and shame; break “soul tie.” 
 
       Have the person repent. 
 
 
9.   Have you ever committed adultery (at least one partner married)? Yes No 
           While you were married? Yes No 
           While you single and your partner was married? Yes No 
      First names and when? 
 
      Strongman of perversion and lust; spirits of guilt and shame; break “soul tie.” 
 
       Have the person repent. 
 
 
10. Are you currently involved in an illicit sexual relationship Yes No 
      First name: 
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      Are you willing to break it off? 
 

Yes No 

      Strongman of perversion and lust; spirits of guilt and shame; break “soul tie.” 
 
       Have the person repent. 
 
 
11. Have you ever had homosexual or lesbian desires? Yes No 
      Do you now? Yes No 
      Have you ever had a homosexual or lesbian experience? Yes No 
      With whom and when? 
      Do you currently participate in homosexual or lesbian activity? Yes No 
      If so, how frequently and with whom? 
      Are you willing to stop? Yes No 

 
      Strongman of perversion and lust; spirits of homosexuality, guilt and shame, self- 
      rejection; break “soul ties.” 
 
      The person must be willing to repent and stop the activity. 
 
 
12. Have you ever had tendencies toward transvestite behavior? Yes No 
      Have you ever acted on transvestite tendencies? Yes No 
      If so, when and how often? 
      Do you now? Yes No 
      Are you willing to stop? 
 

Yes No 

      Strongman of perversion; spirits of self-rejection, self-hatred, guilt and shame. 
 
       Have the person repent and the person must be willing to stop the activity. 
 
 
13. Are you sexually frigid? Yes No 
      Explain: 

      Determine the cause of an aversion to sex, i.e. fear (fear of sex, fear of men, fear of 
      rejection, etc.) anger, hatred, unforgiveness, shame, self-rejection and self-hatred, “Inner  
      Wall,” etc. and deal with the associated spirits. 
 
 
14. Have you ever sexually fantasized about an animal? Yes No 
      Have you committed a sex act with an animal? Yes No 
      Name all animals involved: 
      How often and when? 
 
      Very often hereditary.  Strongman of perversion and lust; spirits of bestiality, fantasy,  
      rejection, guilt and shame; name the spirit of the animal, (i.e. a dog would have a canine 
      spirit, a cow would have a bovine spirit, etc.)  and evict it.  Break “soul tie.” 
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      Have the person repent. 
 
 
15. Has pornography ever attracted you? 

Yes No 

      How did you become involved? 
      Name of persons involved: 
 
      If material was given to him, have him forgive the person who got him involved. 
 
 
      To what extent have you viewed pornography? 
      How frequently? 
      When? 
      Have you seen pornographic movies, videos or DVDs? Yes No 
      When and where? 
      Have you viewed pornographic magazines or photos? Yes No 
      Have you viewed live sex shows? Yes No 
      When and where? 
      Have you viewed pornographic material on the Internet? Yes No 
      Have you participated in sexually oriented “chat rooms” or  
      discussion groups on 
      the Internet? 

Yes No 

      Have you had a sexual fetish? Yes No 
      What is it? 
      Do you still view pornographic material? Yes No 
      What, when and how often? 
      Do you currently purchase or rent pornographic movies, videos or  
      DVDs or have such a channel on your home TV? 

Yes No 

      How frequently? 
      Are you willing to discontinue any use of pornography? 
 

Yes No 

      Strongman of perversion and lust; spirits of guilt and shame; depending on the content of 
      the material, any spirits involved such as homosexual spirits, violence, pedophilia, etc.  If  
      sexual partner encouraged use of pornography during sex, spirit of rejection, forgiveness  
      issues. 
 
      The person must be willing to repent and stop the activity.  Pray for cleansing; pray for 
      purging of the memories of what he saw and heard. 
 
 
16. Have you ever been involved in anal sex? Yes No 
      With whom? 
 
      Strongman of perversion and lust; spirits of sodomy, control; if a homosexual experience,  
      spirits of homosexuality.  For women, common entry point for spirits of rejection, control, 
      guilt and shame.  Close all channels that were opened to demonic entry during anal sex. 
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      In all cases of sexual perversion, self-forgiveness, and forgiveness of the other party  
      involved need to be emphasized, cleansing ministered and inner healing prayed for.   
      They also need to receive love, and be encouraged to share it without shame or fear. 
 
 
17. Women:  Have you ever had an abortion? Yes No 
                    How many? 
                    Give dates and father’s first name(s) 
 
      Spirits of death, murder, grief, guilt and shame.  Forgive father of the child and anyone 
      who pressured her into having the abortion.  Break “soul ties” with the baby. 
 
      Repent and forgive herself.  Causes a hostile environment in the womb for future 
      pregnancies.  Pray for cleansing and healing of the womb. 
 
 
18.  Men:  Have you ever fathered a child that was forcefully aborted? Yes No 
                How many? 
                Give dates and mother’s first name(s): 

      Pray to forgive the mother. 
  
 
                Were you in favor of the abortion? 
 

Yes No 

      If no, forgive the mother.  If yes, repent, pray for forgiveness and forgive himself. 
 
      If the father knew of the abortion, and especially if he was in favor of it, spirits of death,  
      murder, grief, guilt and shame. 
 
 
19. Have you been plagued with desires of having sex with a child? Yes No 
      Have you actually done so? Yes No 
      If yes, how many times and when? 

      Strongman of perversion and lust; spirits of pedophilia, control, guilt and shame. 
 
      Repent and pray for forgiveness.  May need to apologize to all concerned.  May need to 
      turn himself in to the authorities. 
 
 
20. Have you ever had inner sexual stimulation and climax out of your control,  
      especially at night?  (By this I mean, do you have dreams of a personage  
      approaching and asking to have sex with you, or just doing it, and you “feel” a  
      presence in bed with you, then wake up with a sexual climax?  This is some- 
      thing other that a normal nocturnal emission). 

Yes No 

      If yes, when and how frequently? 
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      Spirit of incubus (manifests as a male) or succubus (manifests as a female); these may be  
      familiar spirits, or gain access through witchcraft ceremonies or satanic worship.  
 
 
21. Have you ever gone to a massage parlor and been sexually stimulated? Yes No 

 
      Strongman of perversion and lust; spirits of guilt and shame; if there was genital contact,  
      break “soul ties.” 
 

 
22. Have you had sexual fantasies? Yes No 
      Do you now? Yes No 
      How frequently? 
      What are they about? 
 
      Strongman of perversion and lust; depending on the content, homosexual spirits, spiritual  
      adultery, marital infidelity, spirits of guilt and shame. 
 
 
23. Do members of the opposite sex make uninvited comments to you of a sexual  
      nature, tell you “dirty jokes” or behave in a sexually inappropriate manner  
      toward you, or “come on” to you in any other way? 
 

Yes No 

      Familiar spirits of lust and perversion. 
 
 
24. How would you describe your sexual relationship with your spouse? 
 
      Look for any abnormality in the relationship and cast out spirits involved.  Pray that  
      there would be nothing unhealthy between the person and his spouse.  Pray for a  
      healthy, happy, mutually satisfying sexual relationship with spouse.  
     

 
CATEGORY E    BONDAGES AND ADDICTIONS 

1.   Did any of your family as far back as you know have addictions of any 
      kind? 

Yes No 

      Who and to what? 
 
      Inherited strongman of bondage. 
 
 
2.   Have you ever been or are you currently addicted to any of the following? 
           Alcohol No Currently addicted Used to be addicted 
           Smoking No Currently addicted Used to be addicted 
           Food No Currently addicted Used to be addicted 
           Gambling No Currently addicted Used to be addicted 
           Compulsive exercise No Currently addicted Used to be addicted 
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           Being a spendthrift No Currently addicted Used to be addicted 
           Watching TV No Currently addicted Used to be addicted 
           Coffee No Currently addicted Used to be addicted 
           Marijuana No Currently addicted Used to be addicted 
           Prescription Drugs No Currently addicted Used to be addicted 
              Which ones? 
           Street Drugs No Currently addicted Used to be addicted 
              Which ones? 
      Any other addictions? 

       
      Strongman of bondage and whoredoms, spirits of dependence, false comfort, escapism,  
      compulsion. The spirit behind obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD) is whoredoms. 
      (Drugs)  The specific name of the addictive drug, deception, control, plus problems drugs  
      cause such as lust, stealing, violence, other addictions, etc. 
      (Alcohol)  Spirits of alcohol dependence, inability to cope, deception, lying, violence. 
 
      First determine if the person is truly willing to give up the addiction and exercise the self- 
      discipline needed to keep the demon out.  If not, do not cast out the spirit of addiction.   
      Bind the spirit of addiction and any linked spirits, and allow the person to return at a later 
      date when he is ready to give up the addiction and walk out his deliverance. 
 
      With some addictions, especially addiction to food, the spirit of bondage may be linked  
      with the spirit of whoredom or idolatry.  The spirit of bondage would manifest in a 
      compulsion to eat, eating for false comfort or escapism.  The spirit of whoredom would  
      manifest in obsessive thinking about food, “all-or-nothing” dieting, etc.  In these cases,  
      renounce both spirits, command them to unlink, and cast them out together. 
      (Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia)  Hereditary spirits must go first, followed by both the 
      spirits of anorexia and bulimia.  Also spirits of death, deception, lies, violence and the 
      deceptive body image.  The spirit of the fear of getting fat must go, together with the  
      whole rejection syndromes.  When incest, rape or sexual molestation are basic causes, 
      these spirits must also be cast out. 
 
      It is recommended that the person seek Christian counseling after deliverance to receive  
      help with the changing of habits and thinking patterns. 
   

 
 
 
 
CATEGORY F 
 
1.   What is your country of birth?   
 
2.   Have you lived in other countries? Yes No 
      Which ones? 

       A general prayer of release is often sufficient, but specific spirits may need to be cast    
       out. 
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      Look for any spirits associated with the geographic area, such as spirits associated with 
      false worship and witchcraft. 
 
 
3.   Where was your mother born? (city, state, nation) 
      Where was your father born? (city, state, nation) 
 
4.   Where were your grandparents born?  (city, state, nation) 
      Maternal grandmother? 
      Maternal grandfather? 
      Paternal grandmother? 
      Paternal grandfather? 
 
      When there is obvious resistance from demonic ethnic or cultural spirits during a general 
      prayer of release, identify, and cast out each one. 
 
 
5.   Have you ever been in a counter-culture? (circle all that apply) 
 
      Surfers Hippies Drug drop-outs Gangs Bikers Skin heads New Age Hip Hop 
      
      Others? 
     
     Dominant spirits of idolatry, (be specific) lust, immorality, pride, arrogance, drugs,  
      antisocial aggression, rebellion against authority, astrology, occultism, witchcraft,  
      possibly Satanism, and rejection.  Subjection to, and fear of group leaders may also need  
      to be broken and the person being prayed for cleansed.  Renounce any oaths taken to the  
      group and dissolve any covenants made.  Break any “soul ties” to the other members or  
      leaders of the group. 
 

 
CATEGORY G 
 
1.   Do you suffer from any chronic illness or allergies? Yes No 
      Which? 
      Is it hereditary? Yes No 

 
      Strongman of infirmity; family curses may be generational causing hereditary physical  
      impairments such as blindness, deafness, etc.  Curses must be broken before deliverance is  
      administered.  After familiar spirits have been removed, pray for cleansing and healing.   
      When praying for people with seizures or asthma, first bind “the strongman” very tightly.  
      If symptoms start to manifest while you are praying, remind the spirit it is forbidden to  
      operate. 
 
      After freedom, anoint the person with oil and pray for healing. 
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2.   Have you had any severe accidents or traumas that stand out in your mind not  
      already mentioned above?  (These can be emotional or physical traumas). 

Yes No 

      Explain: 
      Who was involved in the trauma with you?  (i.e. car wreck, I was with my daughter) 
 
      Break “soul ties” with anyone involved in an accident with a person.  The trauma creates a 
      soul tie. 
 
      Pray trauma prayer. 
 
 
3.   Have you ever received a blood transfusion? Yes No 

 
4.   Have you ever donated blood? Yes No 

 
      Break “soul ties” with anyone from whom you have received blood or to whom you 
      have given blood.  You will usually not know who the person is even if a family member 
      donated it for you.  If the donated blood isn’t a match for you, you will be given blood 
      from someone who matches.  Simply ask God to break the “soul ties” that were created 
      with the person who received your blood or whose blood you received. 
 
 
5.   Describe yourself in as many one or two word phrases as you can: 
      a. h. 
      b. i 
      c. j. 
      d. k. 
      e. l. 
      f. m. 
      g. n. 
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6.   Do you have any other problems you feel this questionnaire hasn’t uncovered?  Explain as  
      fully as you can.  Try to pinpoint when they began and if they were connected with a    
      trauma of some kind or if you were victimized or if you invited the problem in. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Much of this material is taken from the book Evicting Demonic Intruders by Noel and Phyl Gibson and Freedom in Christ, by 
Noel and Phyl Gibson, both published by New Wine Press, distributed in the USA by Gospel Light: and from How to Cast Out 
Demons by Doris Wagner, published by Regal. 
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